Illinois exports to China for five consecutive years a growing trend over $4.7 billion last year
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Description:
Recently, the Illinois Department of Commerce published announcements, Illinois exports increased year by year, is currently ranked fifth in the nation, ranking first in the Midwest. 2014 exports amounted to $68.2 billion, of which China's export volume of more than $4.7 billion US dollars.

Details:
According to the Illinois Department of Commerce to the latest statistics show that in Illinois last year exports amounted to $68.2 billion, an increase of 3.17% over 2013, with exports to China's trade the amount of over $4.7 billion US dollars, There is a growing trend for five consecutive years.

Director of the Illinois International Trade Center at Governors State University MA Hong-xia introduction, Illinois in 2014 exports reached a new height, of which China is the third largest exporter of Illinois.

2014 exports to China is to reach $4.7 billion, has been for several years to maintain a growth trend. In particular we focus on the analysis of the moment, the main export (to) China's merchandise goods category, the most important machinery equipment, agricultural products, electronic products, and transportation equipment, as well as including some food products and the like.

For the year, exports to China estimates Illinois, MA Hong-xia indicate good prospects. We are more optimistic on China's exports of agricultural products. Special mention last December specifically Chinese Vice Premier Wang Yang led with a big trade delegation to visit Chicago and signed nine soybean purchase contracts, so we have to promote agricultural products, including animal feed, these aspects the trend is quite optimistic.

With the strengthening of trade exchanges between Illinois and China, the International Trade Center at GSU set up a satellite office in the western suburbs of Chicago, Naperville City Chinese population gathered, opened the Asian trade center, in order to better serve and support the development of Asian exports trade.

ITC offers a very targeted services of export promotion, especially our service center is one of the U.S. Export-Import Bank city/state partners. (American Chinese net Qiu Honghui)